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EDITORIAL

I 'ye just noticed that I pIlt the wrong year at the top of
issue 1 and that nobod,y told me. Obrlously too muoh Ume at the
oompa.ter i an 't good fo r youl.

Response to issue 1 was 1'a1r md, surprisingly enough, I SIR
still getUng m oooassional new reply to my letter in PCN. I
BIllnow oerhJ.n that there are enough interested users to make
the I.O.U.G. a nable proposition prondedi that you partioipate
acUvely.

I have tried to get some more pu.blioi ty bnt letters sent to
Popular CompuUng Weekly and Home CompllUng Weekly some weeks
ago seem to have been ignored. The latter surprised me sinoe,
this magazine provides good support for the Orio. I have sinoe
wr1 tten to Your Computer and Personal CompuUng Toda;y. I was
almost oertainly too late to make the current issue of Your
Computer so oheok out nerl month's issues of both mags.Perhaps
some of you could wr1 te to the weeklies menUoned above just to
let them know that I 8111D,ot a oon_an. If you do then tell them
m;y phone number - (061) 431 4160. If any of you have ideas as
to how to get pa.bliOi ty on the oheap I would appreciate lIOIIIe
help.

Sinoe issue 1 Orio, as you doubtless all know, has been pu.r-
chased by the Frenoh company SPID. However this does not seem
likely to have any short-term benefioial effect for:Bri Ush
usere so let's sUok together. Your oontr.l. bnUons are urgently
needed be they software reviews, book renews, progrsnm1ng
hints/Ups, progl'8llls that you've wr.!.tten or any imformaUon at
all that you think will be of interest to other users.
ContribaUcus tiPed/pr.l.nted on A5 paper make my life a muoh
easier one (is direot photocopying) bnt this not essential.
Don't worry if you're not a literar;r genious, send me the facts
and if you request then I'll rewr.!. te the artiole for you.

I hope for your conUnued support. UnUl nerl Ume,

G.Ramsay

lIEWSFi.ASH

Cheap Software
. I'Te reoently purchased several items of

software at ultra low pr.l.oes - 99P and t; 1.99. I got these fro
two independent reoord shops in lanchester's Arndale Centre.
Cheok out similar shops in your area to see if there are any
bargains available and if you see shops with knoolaiown softwar
for other mioros 8ee if you can persuade them to get some Oric
tapes. .

Cheap :Books
Seen in a disoount bookshop in lanohester oi ty

oentre I""

The Or.l.o Prot1'8uner - by S.I.Gee &:Mike James £.1.25
The Or.l.o:Bookof GBllles- by the above + K.!Dwbank£. 1.25
'like 01".1.e 1 ClEI8'--' eB '11.1Beb JlIRIB4Br t 1. 00
The Or.l.o 1 and How to Get the lost From It -

Ian Sinolair £. 1.25

Last Ume I oheoked stooks were high and so I Im willing to get
these books for you. Send lie a oheque/P.O. orossed and made
pBJ8.ble to me for the pr.l.oe of the book that you want plus a
stSlRp for 69P plus an envelope at least 160m X 240m or
suffioient brown wrapping paper for a book of this size. Do no
address the envelope or put the stamp on it just in oase I Cal'
not obtain the book in whioh case all money will be promptly
refunded less the oost of return postage ie Bp.

Nsw Semoa
Due to popular demand issue 3 will contain a page

that I should have thought of myself. Namely a page for users
to advertise software, hardware, books eto. or to get in
oontaat with other users. Sinoe the swopping of software is
probably illegal I oannot advertise this but (almost) anything
else goes.

STOP P~ESS appe.o.rs \() HeWL<!.I-t r



Rl!:SPONSJI: - your views, hinb and problems

Xr A.H. -eeson from ilalsall would appreoiate help in convert-
ing the 3-'D noughts and orosses program in issue 4 of Orio:
Oompnting to the Atmos.

Xr A.D _wards of ilidnes is having trouble with programs that
contain lots of LPBINT s1:atemenb - apparently they wont work
wi thout a printer attaohed. Any answers 1.

JIr J. Woods has 80me Atmos oompati ble games that he no longer
II1IZI.te. If you have Atmos oompatible software of B:I:q type and
feel interested than oontact Xr Woods on (061) 224J 0009.

Brian Xiles f%'OllLeeds would like the answers to the following
1. Is there 8l1y1Ihere in the north o!' England where a broken

Orio oan be repaired?
2. Is it poss:l.ble to bay/fit an Atmos keyboard to an Orio-l?~
3. What is the availability of Frenoh software 1.
4. Is there a 'baok-up' copy tape for the Orio-l ?

Geoff Clitford of North Petherton, Somerset informs me that
Orio appointed 8Z1offioial repairers and that they provided 8Z1
excellent service when they fixed his Atlllos. They are ,-

Lorian Oompl1ter Servioes, P.O. Box J!29, Weybrldge,
Surrey. 1'J!3 9SL

He would also like to know whether it is possible to oontrol
the oassette recorder via the remote control independently of
the CLOAD and CSAVE coDlDands.

Irick Rees sends the fOllowing'-
1. Anyone with the game 'Hopper' that loads with 'errors found'

1027 typing CALL</F400, as this gets the game going.
2. Does 8J13"bne have a spare Atmos manual? His Orio 1 had the

V. 1.1 Rom bIt was supplied with the old manual.
3. Anyone in the Brighton/South-Eas1: area who would like to

BYO),""ge ideas write to !liok Rees, 12 mr,-es Close, RiJl6ller
Lewes, Eas1: Sussex. BB8 5IIN

ALGORITHMIC ANGLES

As some of you will know if you want a career in computer
programming thim knowing BASIC isn't a great help. Programs
are usually written in other, much more powerful langua.<;eG.
OOroL is by .far the most used bIt due to an attempt by its
designers to make programs easy to read it is very lOng1fl nded.
A rising star amongst high level languages (HLL) is Pascal,
a highl;y structured language whioh is now the most popular
with the British universities and thus increasingly attractive
in OOIIIIIeroial programming. Another good reason for would-be
programmers to learn Pasoal is that it forms the foundation
for ADA. This new HLL was OOIIIIIissioned by the U.S. Dept. of
Defenoe and is wi~ely tipped as the language of the '90's.
Another widely used language is FORTRAN.

What this all means is that sinoe a programmer is likely to
use several languages d1u1ng his/her career the most import-
ant skill needed is that of program design.lt is essential to
construot a good design before converting into a HLL SO that
a well st, ruotured easily undersbndsble program can be
obtained. Fu.rthermore a good design is language independent i.
oan be coded into any !ILL with referenoe only to the design.
The design method that I've been learning is called design by
progressi vel stepwi se refinement and one 0 fit s big pI use s is
that it avoids tedious fiowoharting. I'm going to try to pass
on some of what I'vs learnt and show how to code the designs
into Orio BASIC.\'l'his issue I shall start with the looping
struotures. .

LoC?ps are the basio element of compnting sinoe the strong-poi,
of compu.ters is their ability to perform operations over and
ovsr again to the point where hwaans would find it tedious and
thus make errors..

There are three f'andsmental looping construots ,-
I

~

WHILE loop
2 RR:PEA.!I.'-mrrtI.loop
3 POR loop

continued on nen page...



1') WHILE loop
loop whila (condition is true)

(blook ol loop)
end of whila loop

The instruotions in the blook of the loop are repeated WHILE
the while condition is true. When this becomes false the
progl'Bll oontizmes frolll the point irrnediately following the end
of the while loop. Irote the condition _at have a value prior
to encountering the loop 80 that it oan be tested. This makes
it possible not to e:r.soute the instruotions w1thin the blook
of the loop at all. AJ:thODgh not ava.11abla in Grio BASIC the
whila loop can be neaUy ooded; using ooro statements.

2) REPEAT-uBTIL loop
repeat loop

(blook of loop)
unUl (condiUon is true)

16 REl1fflftt'~'.lflfHflfflffffHlff++fHH'Hff'HHffttnlfffttftff

11 REIl' 'DATA-/lAKER' ,
12 REIlThis prograMconstruch dah stat nts treo asseobler. ,

13 fIEI'f It is tohlly relocahbl., and uses just under 2110 bytes. ,
H RE"

. ,
15 REIlRequires: ,

16 RE" DOKE8,start address ,

17'RE~ IJ(J!(E2,end address+1 ,

18 REIl IJ(J!(E4, !in..-no ,
19 fIEI'f ,
211REIlThe data stat_nts ~ill be addedto the endat anyprogral ,
21 RE~already present, 50 line-no lUst be greater than the last
22 REIlI ine at !Tieoriginal progral.
23 RE~The dah statements .ill be nuoberedin incrementsot 5,
24 fIEI'f starting ~ith the given line. ,
~fIEI'f .
26 fIEI'f To use, enter the above DOKEsand then CAll 19700 ,

VfIEI'f .
28 fIEI'f Steve !runton. "arch BS f
'z:l REMlf t'fff'Hfffffffffftffftftff If.Hlffffl.' fltff'lllftIHtffff'.

lOO HII1E!119700:J='9700

110 READDTA
1211 REPEAT

130 : PQI\'E I, DTA

140 : 1=1+1
150 : READ DTA

160 UNTIL DTA=-I

- 1000 DATA'AS,19C,'38,'E9, 102, 'BS, 106, 'AS, 19D,IE9, 1\10,185, 107, IA2, 100, IA0
lOOS DATA102,IAS,104, '91, 106, 'AS, 105, 'C8,'9I, 106,'A9,'91 ,'C8,'91, '06, IA9
1810 DATAI23, ICB, '91,106, 'AI, tOO,148, 129,1F0, .4A, '4A, 14A,14A,IC9,IBA,I90
1015 DATAI04,'69, '36, 190,102,'09, 130, IC8,191, '06, '68, 129,'BF ,1C9,I0A, '90
10211 DATA'04 , 169,'36,190,a02,'09, '30,'C8, 191,'06,'H, 100,100,102, IE6,101
1025 DATAIA5,101, IC5, 103, 190,106, IAS, 1011,IC5,102, U0, 136,IC0,148, lBe, 107
1030 DATAlA9,'2C, IC8, 191,106,100, IP-6,ICB, IA9,I00,I91, 106, 198, IA0, 100, lAb
1035 DATAI07, 138, 165,106,190,'01,IE8, IEA,191,106,IC8, 148, lBA,'91,I06, 16B
1040 DAHIBS,106,186, 107, IIB,IA5, 104, '69, 10S,IBS,." ,190,'8I!, IE6, 105,118
1045 DATAI90, IF9,IA9, '00, 'C8,'91, 106,IC8,'91 ,I06,'CB, '91, '06,IBB, '98, lAb
1050 DATAI07,'18, 165,106, 190, 101, tE8, IEA,IA0, lOO,191, 106, lBA,ICB, 191,106
11155DATAIBB,lP-I, 106, I 18, '69, 102, '85, 19C,ICB,nl, '06, '69, '00, IBS, '9D, 160
106! DATA -1

I
e.g. 0 HmI . WHILI loop.

10 Lm' X"; .
20 Ill' X<lO TmS 30 Jl:LS!: 601 REI loop whila 1<10
30 PRIIrT"J."
40 X-1+1
50 OCTO 20 IREI end of while loop
60 HmI. REST OF PHOGRAJII.

This lIDall code frspent simply prints out ten ' A's'. If lint
10 is al tared to Lm' X-10 then lines 20 to 50 are not executed.

The Repeat loop is of course inoluded in Orio .BASIC as is the
other fundamental loop 1-

Irotel

3) FOR loop
loop' for indexl- x to y

(blook of loop)
end ot for loop

a) 'index' represenb a variable kDownas the control
variable. x and y are oonatante or expresa1ons.

b) '1-' indioates 8Z1 assignment of a value to a variable
&S opposad to '-' whioh indicates the evaluation of
an expression.

0) The NEXT statement is not used sinoe it is perouliar ;

to BASIC. ;G~RamSIQ'



~5selT1b14 Lanquaqe Programming Techniques
I. Multiplication

There ar!! several methods of multiplication in
assembler language. The easiest of these to understand is
probably the 'repeated addition' method. To multiply two
nun,bers nand nl say, sin,ply add n to itself n, tinles. Because
of its sin,plicity, this n,ettiod is commonly used. However,
when the numbers are large the number of additions needed
can ma,:e this method comparatively slow. For instance, to
n,ultiply 174 by 21213. the minimum nun/ber of additions
required is 173. If the numbers are not checked for size.
then 202 additions may be needed.

An alternative method uses an 'add and shift right'
algorithm. This makes use of the property that each partial
product will be equal to either the multiplicand or to zero
(see fig. I).

multiplicand 1101 13
mLlltiplier 1010 10

: 121000
partial: 1101
products: 0000

: 1101
---

product 10000010 130

fig. I. Example binary multiplication

The algorithm can be expressed as
repeat

take least significant bit of multiplier
if =1 then add multiplicand to most

significant bits of product
rotate product right
st,ift multiplier right

until all bits done

Note that the least significant bit of a binary nun,ber
is that on the right as it is written down - ie the bit
representing 1. The example in figure 1 shows two 4-bit
numbers multiplied to produce an a-bit result. Multiplying
two a-bit nun,bers would give a 16-bit result.

Consider d~cimal multiplication, say 101'1 x 51'1. 11210can
be expressed as lxllJ"2 and 5121as 5.10"1. When multiplying,
the exponents are added. giving 5xllJ"3 or 5121121121.The same
holds for binary. a bits can hold 2"a different values
(1'1-255). The maximum product will be 2"8.2"8 = 2"16 . so .
16-bit number is required to hold the product of two a-bit
numbers. Now - back to the multipl ication algorithm.
Working through it shows:-

multiplier add c:product
101:0 0 0:01210121

0:00121121121rot.right
1121:1 111211 121:11010

121:01112110rot.
121:01112110
121:001101121rot.

: 1 1101 1 :121012101211121
0: 1121012112112110rot.

The answer of 112100012110is obtained, which is of course
correct. A study of this method shows it is the same as
standard binary multiplication as you may do on paper, but
the partial products are added in as they are produced. the
number of significant bits in the product increases by one
fron, the left every step. The routine is straightforward to
implement, and may be as follows.

LDA #$121121

STA PRDLOW'

LDX UI2I8

LSR MPLI ER

BCC SKIP
CLC
ADC MPLCND

ROR
ROR PRDLOW

DEX
.

BNE LOOP

; load product with zero

; x used to count a bits
; test LSBof multiplier
; if 0 then skip add

; if 1 then acc=acc+MPLCND

i shift product right 1 place
i save carry in PRDLON
i if all bi ts done then end
; else loop back

LOOP

SKIP

whereMPLIER is multiplier
HPLCND is multiplicand
PRDLON is low byte of product
accumulator holds high byte.

A similar 'shift left' algorithm also exists, and the
routine can be coded in a variety of different ways. Happ"
programming;

Steve Brunton



A'lWOS COXPA1'IBILITY

The following game8 are Atmo8 oompati blo 1-

An IJX
Paria maria b:r Aroadia
1!:lektrst01'lll, Light Cyole, Koon Base Alpb&(K.A.R.C.), The tJ]tra
aU1 1'roat PSS.
Revers1 - CDS lI1oroa;ra:tems
Gborimlll1, GraU,. Lone Raider, Gran tor, Koria - Sevem
Ori~' Trek, Lori in Spaoe, Classio Racing - Salam8Dder'
S~ba Diver - Durrel

TJl1s list is: jwl1t th8' Up 01' the ioeberg. l' wuld'like to
OOIIIpile an erlensive list of Orio software. r wul'd lilm to
know whioh of thi8 software is Atmos OOIIIpaUble and whioh
IIOftware has appeC'ed in both non-oompatible and Atmos
OOIIIpBtib1e 1'01'llla:ta. This is 80mething that you 08:1 al]. hslp with
80 write in.

I8811e :3 wiU be O11t in the seoond week of July,prioe 35p.
Please 8end orossed oheques/P.O. made pBJ'able to me. No- riamps
pleaee. If ycra. send cash then wrap 11; well.

To summarbe the prooedure for getting the nerl issue 01'
I.O.U. ial- eend an S.S.!.!!:. plue ~8'nt in advanoe. This
eha1l oontinue to be the prooedure until othemse notified.
In the event of the grcra.p failing ycra. will be promptl;r
refunded using ;roar S.A.!!:. .

n.b. The I.O.U.G. is non-profitmaking.

Definition of co.,putinq tel"ms

INTERFACE - .He called me a wall~ so I 'it 'im intel"face

ASSEMF.LER - WOl"kel" on a pl"odclct i on I i ne

SOFTWARE

FIRMWARE

HARDWARE

PROGRAM

RS232

CURSOR

BYTE

F,JT

- Washing done in fabric conditioner

- Too much starch in the collar

- Far too much starch in the collar
..

- CO.'Puter show on television

- A type of FOl"d Escort

INTERPRETER - Parlez vous Fl"ancaise ?

BASIC INTERPRETER - Non!

(editorial OOIDIIIentl I didn't make theee upl1 .)

- Pel"son uttering expletives

- A piece of an apple

- A small amount of memory


